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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and thank you for your well completed application form 
which included photos, your clear map and 3-5 Year Plan. While the Application Form and map were good, the 3-5 
Year Plan needs work.  We suggest that you make a plan with activities/seminars/projects included for each of the 
eight categories and this will help in planning the future of Temple Bar. Don’t make it too onerous – just a few 
actions under each category that you as a group can achieve.  Add partners to each activity/project and also a date 
– not short/long term. It’s wonderful to be able to visit communities this year and see the results of the hard-working 
volunteers.  You have a board of 10 directors and there are over 113 voluntary members consisting of businesses 
and residents.  Your presence on social media is excellent – 4 different designated websites and also accounts on 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest. This is your twenty second year to enter the competition and we agree 
with you that the competition encourages the local community to maintain their properties so that the area is 
aesthetically pleasing to all in addition to improving the quality of life for all within the area.
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Temple Bar is the only area within Dublin city center and the central business district to enter Tidy Towns and the 
streetscape, generally of four and five storeys, is one of retail and business premises, museums, art studios, and 
residences (generally above the ground floor shop or in apartment complexes).  As the area in Dublin most visited 
daily, the presentation of the streetscape is crucial for its on-going success.  Almost every building along the main 
streets is well presented and in recent years many have decorated the exteriors with art forms, the most recently 
being The Back Lounge and The Nine Crows.  Other art forms on buildings have been repainted/cleaned – The 
Auld Dublin, The Picture Gallery on Love Lane, The Angry Birds etc. We thought the blue and yellow mural of an 
adult carrying a child was quite beautiful – extremely clever and simple.  The Tile mural on Love Lane is also very 
well executed.  We also visited the Icon Walk … a great variety of people honoured. We commend all the artists 
who help to ‘beautify’ the Temple Bar streetscape and those who have the vision to sponsor them. The large footfall 
in the area is focused on the main streets but this is probably because the side streets aren’t particularly inviting 
and, in the main, don’t have retail premises at ground floor level. It would be good to get some commercial interest 
on these streets too. You have many historical buildings in your area and those of particular note are the old 
Parliament Building (now the Bank of Ireland), the Clarence Hotel, the Ark, and the beautiful, slightly Venetian 
looking, building at the corner of Dame Street and Fownes Street. Are there any plans to have the Dolphin House 
reopened/converted to accommodation? It’s a pity to see this large beautiful building unoccupied. We look forward 
to seeing the proposed redevelopment of Temple Bar Square and also of the Central Plaza (which was a work in 
progress when we visited).  We loved the façade of The Quays Bar and also that of No 10 Anglesea Street.
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to seeing the proposed redevelopment of Temple Bar Square and also of the Central Plaza (which was a work in 
progress when we visited).  We loved the façade of The Quays Bar and also that of No 10 Anglesea Street.

There are no green spaces in Temple Bar as the land is either built upon or is used as streets and lanes.  We 
admired the row of trees along both sides of Parliament Street. We note that four trees will be incorporated into the 
Temple Square redevelopment which we think is very little. We also note the drawing with five trees in Central Plaza 
and we feel a row of trees could be placed along the Fownes Street side too. There are other streets/areas in which 
tree planting could be incorporated.  The main structural elements in the landscape and one of the main structural 
elements in a streetscape are trees.  Trees are known to have a positive impact on mental health and wellbeing.  By 
planting and caring for trees, you help reduce pollution, improve your surroundings, improve the appearance of your 
community and increase the value of your property.  In addition, they provide shade for humans, food for insects 
and food roosting sites and nesting sites for birds.   The streets were full of colourful hanging baskets on poles or on 
buildings. We commend those who have made the effort to add to the beauty of the streetscape in addition to 
providing for the pollinators –Merchants Arch, The Temple Bar, The Norseman, Bad Bobs, The Auld Dubliner, the 
Oliver St. John Gogarty to name a few. Do you know if planning permission has been granted for a development on 
the vacant site at Exchange Street Lower and Essex Street – this would make a very pleasant pocket park.  We 
noted that trees in large planters have been introduced and while we don’t really like the idea it’s better than none at 
all.

Being a centre city location doesn’t mean that nature doesn’t exist.  Our pollinators and birds are all around and we 
must provide for them.  We mentioned the importance of trees for humans and for nature and we encourage you to 
plant some wherever is possible.  We love the idea of the rooftop garden on the Ark.  We also noted residential 
balconies with plants and flowers.  The garden at the residential complex on Asdill’s Row has a variety of shrubs 
and flowers and many residents had added planters which will add to the insect food source.  You mention the local 
school with reference to another issue but we suggest that you work with the teachers and pupils in organising a 
nature audit of the area.  We encourage the planting of additional green walls – make a submission to Dublin City 
when you see a planning application and request a green wall to be included as a planning condition – we have to 
start somewhere! Have you given a list of pollinator friendly flowers to the businesses?  Encourage them to grow 
pollinator friendly flowers from now on.  Have a look at the website http://www.biodiversityireland.
ie/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/Gardens_actions-to-help-pollinators-July-2016.pdf for ideas. We looked for swift 
boxes around the area – are there any? These are easy to install and very important in our towns which now have 
few locations for the swifts to nest. Contact www.birdwatchireland.ie or www.swiftconservation.org for advice on 
their installation and maintenance.  We noted that the Armoury Building has a sedum roof – hopefully more 
developments will use this form of roof finish.

For an area with the footfall we witnessed, we are delighted to report that Temple Bar was extremely clean. You 
have a strict cleaning regime which is definitely working - beside picking up litter and weeding your team also power 
wash footpaths and doorways on a daily basis and also the many streets and lanes which you list.  Please 
commend them – Temple Bar was very presentable. The emergency exit steel doors into the Temple Bar 
Company/ABS building at the rear are unpleasant and full of graffiti – hopefully they are in line for painting/mural as 
they are noticed when passing through Love Lane. There are a few unoccupied buildings which are untidy/dirty – 
hopefully in time these will be reoccupied and add to the streetscape. We loved the newly painted utility box on 
Parliament Street.  There are others utility boxes in Temple Bar and hopefully these too will be soon painted in a 
similar manner.  Poles, lampposts and bollards need to be painted – some have paint badly peeling and gave an 
unkempt feel to the streetscape.

The Temple Bar food market provides a platform for local and independent traders to sell organic fruit and 
vegetables, artisan meats and cheeses, baked goods etc on a weekly basis. You also arrange a Designer market at 
Cows Lane where artists, jewellers, potters, wood carvers and other crafts people sell their home-produced wares.  
In addition, you have a book market at Barnardo Square and here second-hand books, CDs and vinyl records are 
on sale. Have you thought about a vintage clothes market?  Wearing vintage clothing is now very popular and if 
good quality clothing was made available, we are sure the market would be a success.  It is wonderful that the 
Armoury Building has achieved a Silver Leed Rating for Sustainability achieving 50-59 points.  We note that you 
purchased two electric trucks which are used by the cleaning team.  Hopefully the day of the take away coffee in 
plastic / aero board cups is over and we note that many of the coffee shops offer discounts for customers who bring 
their Keep Cups while others use compostable cups.  As your organisation is primarily made up of local businesses, 
we feel that there are other ways that you could promote Sustainability.  We looked for a water refill station but didn’t 
see any.  Temple Bar is an area with an enormous pedestrian foot fall and these should be located at numerous 
points around the streets. There are many other ways to advance in this category and we suggest that you examine 
the website  http://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Sustainable-Waste-and-Resource-Management.pdf which may give you some 
ideas.  Also contact the environment officer in Dublin City Council who will tell you on events/ talks which you could 
attend to learn more about Sustainability – doing more with less.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:



We were delighted to see that there are a number of buildings in Temple Bar which have a business on the ground 
floor and residential over.  We love the idea of the upper floors in a town or city being used as residential which 
ensures the vitality of an area.  We note that the Granary Building is all residential and that it has a green roof is a 
bonus.  There are quite a few other residential complexes – Saul’s Court, with its roof garden, Isolde’s Tower, with 
the winter gardens, and the many residential buildings on Crow’s Lane.  We recommend that you engage with the 
residential community.  Wea re aware that many might be short term tenants but there will also be those who have 
purchased their apartment with a view to long term living. The support of the residents is important and who knows 
some might join your committee.

Having a large pedestrian area makes the streets and lanes extremely pleasant. The rainbow pedestrian crossing at 
Parliament Street has become worn – it needs repainting.  Some of the cobblestone streets have been repaired 
using tarmacadam – this is unsuitable and should be removed and cobblestones reinstated.  We were disappointed 
to see the amount of cobblestone streets now covered with a layer of tarmacadam. The cobblestone streets were 
synonymous with Temple Bar and should have been retained and we encourage you to retain those that are 
remaining. We are delighted that many of the granite kerbs are still in position – it is crucial that the cobbles and 
granite be retained.  If you haven’t as yet done an audit of the granite kerbs, we encourage you to do so as very 
often these are removed on road ‘improvement’ works.  We loved the seating attached to the planters – all were in 
use when we were there.  Truthfully seating is badly needed in Temple Bar – we saw quite a number of people 
(tourists) sitting on the ground eating their take-away food.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

We enjoyed visiting Temple Bar and seeing the success of this centre city location. We walked through it many 
times when the area was neglected and even in those days there was a vibrancy about the streets.  We saw the 
plaques to Sir William and Lady Marth Temple – we couldn’t make out the writing.  
Thank you for entering the SuperValu Tidy Towns 2022 competition.


